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MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

SALES AND USE TAX 

NEW PARTS; LATER IMPROVEMENTS; MACHINERY USED IN 

FACTS: 

ISSUE: 

MANUFACTURING IN AN INDUSTRIAL PLANT 

Davidson Corporation. a Massachusetts vendor. makes widgets in its production facil

ity In the Commonwealth. In 1975. the taxpayer bought a wIaget maker on which It paid 
no sales tax because the machine was exempt under G.L. c. 64H. § 6(s). In 1987. 
Davidson bought a part. not formerly available. aesIgnea to increase the production 
capacity of the macnIne. This device Is added to and becomes part of the machine. 

Is Davidson's purchase of the new part exempt from the sales tax under G.L. c. 64H. 

§ 6(s)?

DISCUSSION: Under G.L. c. 64H, § 6(s), sales of machinery and replacement parts ara exempt from 
sales tax 1f the macninery is used directly and exclusively in an industrial plant in the 

actual manufacture, conversion or processing of tangible personal propertv to oe sold. 

DIRECTIVE: 

Any part of a machine which helps It to perform ,ts intended function or which Is 

necessary to control. regulate or operate it receives the same tax treatment as the 

machine itself. Here. the new part helps the widget maker to perform ,ts intended func

tion by increasing its manufacturing capacity. Since the widget maker is exempt from 

sales tax under G.L. c. 64H. & 6(s), the part Is also exempt. The part need not have 

been purchased with the machine to qualify for the exemption. 

Davidson's purchase of the new part Is exempt from the sales tax as machinery used 
directly and exclusively In the manufacture. conversion or processing of tangible per

sonal property to be sold. 

REFERENCE: G.L. c. 64H, § 6(s). 
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Commissioner of Revenue 

This Directive represents the otfic1al posItIon ot the Department ot Revenue on the apphcat1on ot the law to the tacts as stated 

The Department and its personnel will follow this D1rect1ve. and taxoayers may rely upon It. unless It Is revokod or mod1f1ed pur

suant to 830 CMR 62C.01(5Xel. In applying this Directive. however. the effect of subsequent legIslat1on. regulations. court dec1-

sIons, D1rect1ves, and TIAs must t>e considered. and Department personnel and taxpayers may rely upon this Directive only 1! the 

tacts. circumstances and issues presented In other cases are substantially the same as those set forth In this D1rect1ve 
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